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Stonegate Farm Tour Set

Not your 6-cylinder Falcon!

 Bill Large Receives AACA 
President’s Cup Award

Photo of Bill’s car at Autorama with AACA Award superimposed.

The Rotunda Times

Recently a small group of FMRCOA Members toured 
Stonegate Farm with the Ford V8 Club. They were 
most impressed and we will be touring Stonegate 
Farm as a club on April 26. (Please see page 6.)

“When I returned home from three and a half years 
of military service in May of 1970, the car scene 

in Detroit had changed drastically.  As I rode home from the 
airport I could not believe what I was seeing on the road.  
People were stopping in traffic to drag race.  I was traveling 
on the infamous US-24 Telegraph or Graph as it was called,” 
remarked Jerry Ostalecki.  

Subsequently, while sitting in his newly purchased 1969 Mach 1 
equipped with a 351 4V and automatic with his year old 
daughter, he heard a low growl and burble from a car entering 
the parking lot and noticed the words FALCON on the flank. 
Jerry reacted, “Interesting!  It looked like a Torino/Fairlane but 
sure sounded healthy.  There was not a shaker hood scoop or 

On February 14, 2009 Bill Large was awarded the Antique 
Automobile Club of America’s (AACA) prestigious 2008 

President’s Cup Award for his 1946 Mercury Sportsman at its 
Annual Meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The Award, 
established in 1960 by AACA, is for outstanding restorations 
of automobiles entered in each Division.  Bill’s Sportsman 
was The Rotunda Times’ Feature Vehicle in November, 2008 
(http://fmrcoa.org/newsletter/2008/Nov%2008%20news_
screen.pdf ). Congratulations Bill!

http://fmrcoa.org/newsletter/2008/Nov 08 news_screen.pdf
http://fmrcoa.org/newsletter/2008/Nov 08 news_screen.pdf
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Thanks this month go to Jerry Ostalecki for the Feature 
Vehicle material; and to our team of Staff Contributors 

for providing articles for this newsletter.

In addition, we thank Brian Saylor for writing an article about 
his “First Time” – but not quite what we would think of! 

Don Olson and Dan Davis also provided materials including 
an interesting “advertising” postcard, Denise Rohde provided 
the graphic on the President’s Page. Art looks good as a hood 
ornament!   Thanks guys!

Finally, I’d like to thank the Miller Electric Mfg. Co. for 
permission to use some of their material on welding safety. 

Please do keep materials/leads coming.  We are again running 
low on Feature Vehicles. And with a larger newsletter, we 
need more material! 

Just give me a call (734.717.5444), email me, or put something 
in the mailbox. Typically, it really doesn’t take more than a 10-

15 minute conversation to get great “stuff” for an article.

Consider the 15th of the month as a deadline for getting 
announcements or other materials to me for that month’s 
newsletter. 

Finally, don’t forget to visit our website www.fmrcoa.org where 
you can read these newsletters in color and see more event 
pictures, and now videos. 

Steve Rohde, Editor

http://www.fmrcoa.org
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NEW MEMBERS

Art Cervi, President

Hopefully the new month will bring us our long 
awaited break in the weather.  We deserve it after 

this winter.

April should be fun for us as we have a few things 
planned.  First is the tour to Stonegate (set up by Don 
Olson)…awesome place.  Too bad we are limited to only 
50 members.  As you know, it’s first come first served.  
Also, that same weekend is the RM Auction at the Rock 
Financial Showplace in Novi.  Once again I will be calling 
for help moving the cars.  If you’re interested, please let 
me know.  Two shifts on Saturday 10:00-2:30 and 2:30 
-?  Sunday should be the same…we are currently working 
that out.  Sign-up will be at our next meeting if we are 
not filled up by then.  Remember, our club benefits from 
this as they give us a nice check at the end of the auction.

Start dusting off those vehicles that have been stored 
all winter.  We’ve decided (the Board) to have a May 
car show.  As our parking lot is not that large at the K 
of C Hall, we asked for the use of the lot at St. Mary’s 
Cultural Center in Livonia (Merriman Road between 6 
& 7 Mile).  It was available on a Wednesday, so we’ll have 
our meeting at the same time.  Details to follow, but do 
mark your calendars.

Again I remind you that our swap meet is not that far 
away now.  It always seems like it’s so far off and wham!...
it’s right around the corner.  So…..get signed up!

Hopefully this gets to you before the 28th as we have 
planned a nice tour to Ed Meurer’s place in Farmington 
Hills.  This is also a must see.  Thanks Ed for always being 
so gracious to let us tour your facility.

See you all at the next meeting. 

Thomas Brown
6153 West Q Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mi. 49009
269-760-7945
partstwb@hotmail.com
1933 Ford 5-W. Coupe
1946 Ford 5-W. Coupe
1949 Mercury 2-Dr.
1950 Mercury 4-Dr.
 
Michael Pikelis
133 Presidio Ln.
Ortonville,Mi. 48462
248-390-9002
mpekelis@charter.net
1964 Ford Galaxie 500
1965 Ford 427 Cobra Replica
 
Tim Desmond
P.O. Box 670
319 N. 10th St.
Collinsville, Ok. 74021
918-271-1242
tim.desmond@emerson.com
1956 Ford 4-Dr. Victoria
1957 Ford 2-Dr. H.T.
1977 Ford F-100 Pickup

mailto:partstwb@hotmail.com
mailto:mpekelis@charter.net
mailto:tim.desmond@emerson.com
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Servicing Your Model T in 1928!

The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old 
car or truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested 

in how you came about finding your vehicle of choice, 
and what you have done to enhance its beauty, and / or 
mechanical condition. Simply mail or e-mail us your article 
accompanied with a photo to:

PHIL LYON
pjlyon39@att.net
ROTUNDA TIMES

2002 Hopkins Drive
Wixom, MI. 48393

734.578.6223
or

STEVE ROHDE
steve@quantumsignal.com

ROTUNDA TIMES
2955 Bateson Ct.

Ann Arbor, MI. 48105
734.717.5444

YOUR CAR!
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Club Meetings

The FMRC meets the first Wednesday of each month at the 
Knights of Columbus Patrick O’Kelley Hall in Dearborn 

(313.278.5600).  Refreshments are served after the meeting!

Come and bring a friend! 

I received this his postcard dating from 1928 from both Don 
Olson & Dan Davis. It’s  from a shop in North Dakota offering 
services for a Model T shortly after the Model A was announced.  

2009 Dearborn Relay For Life Seeking 
Volunteers for New Research Study

The Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of America, Inc. 
newsletter, “The Rotunda Times”, its contents, Club logo, 
articles, and artwork are the property of the Ford and 
Mercury Restorers Club of America. No changes, additions, 
deletions or reproductions are permissible without the 
written approval of the Ford and Mercury Restorers Club of 
America, Inc and its duly authorized representatives.

Although the FMRCOA won’t be holding a car show at 
the Dearborn Relay for Life this year, Club Members 

are encouraged to attend, and to participate in a new study 
detailed below.

To better understand ways to prevent cancer, the American 
Cancer Society is recruiting 500,000 adults across the US 
and Puerto Rico for a landmark new research study – Cancer 
Prevention Study-3 (CPS-3). Enrollment will take place at The 
Relay For Life of Dearborn (www.relayforlife.org/dearbornmi) 
at the Ford Community & Performing Arts Center on May 2, 
2009 from 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM.  Individuals may choose 
to participate if they are between the ages of 30 and 65 years 
old, have never been diagnosed with cancer, and are willing to 
make a long-term commitment to the study (which involves 
completing a follow-up questionnaire every few years). For 
more information, visit www.cancer.org/cps3, call 1-888-604-
5888 or e-mail cps3@cancer.org.

For more information about how you can Celebrate, 
Remember and Fight Back through the American Cancer 
Society Relay For Life of Dearborn, contact Anna Agustin at 
(248) 663-3411 or annalisa.agustin@cancer.org .

http://www.relayforlife.org/dearbornmi
http://www.cancer.org/cps3
mailto:cps3@cancer.org
mailto:annalisa.agustin@cancer.org
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FeaTure vehicle  cont. from page 1 

Don’t mess with me!

A pair of no-nonsense interiors! Note automatic (l) & 4-speed (r).

anything to make it stand out, just that throaty rumble.

I subsequently learned that the Falcon was a low priced model 
in the Fairlane family.  I pretty much forgot about the Falcon 
but did keep an eye out for them.  However, the ones that 
I saw usually they were of the mundane grocery getter type; 
none had that sound of the one in the parking lot.”

Then, in 1981, Jerry owned a 1965 Comet Cyclone and, while 
cruising Telegraph, met a fellow Ford worker, Gerry Reinhardt, 
who had an almost identical car.  They shared some parts and 
restoration tips and became friends.  

In 1985 Gerry told Jerry that he had bought a 1970½ Falcon 
with a 429 SCJ in it.  Not only did he buy one, he had bought 
TWO: a 4 speed and an automatic version!  

Jerry commented, “In 1995 my friend offered one of the two 
cars to me.  At the time I had a garage full and with much regret 
I passed on the opportunity.  He sold the white automatic car 
and retained the yellow 4 speed car.” 

In 2003 Jerry was offered the yellow 4 speed car which had 
spent its life as a drag car.  With 9k on the clock it was truly 
low mileage -- racked up a ¼ mile at a time!  For racing the 
original drive train was removed along with the exhaust, and 
built engines were run in the car.  When the car was readied 
for sale in 1985, the original drive train was reinstalled.  After 
giving the purchase much thought, Jerry passed on the yellow 
one too. 

Then the white automatic reentered the market on eBay in 
2003.  Jerry placed his bid.  After the auction ended without a 
sale, he made contact with the seller and arranged to come out 
to see the car in western Michigan.  “This is the car that I had 
heard so much about, missed a chance at buying in 1995, and 
was now available.  During the two hour drive many thoughts 
went through my mind,” commented Jerry.

“When I got to the car and looked it over, it was everything 
I expected.  It was clean and 
arrow straight.  Starting it up and 
hearing the 429 SCJ motor got 
my blood pumping.  A test drive 
was offered and accepted.  A few 
miles on the road and there was 
no turning back.  The deal was 
struck,” he continued.

That car is a 429 SCJ Drag Pack (including solid lifters and a 
Holley carburetor) with a 4:30 Detroit Locker as built by the 

factory.  It came with Magnum 500 wheels, AM radio, ribbon 
tachometer, automatic transmission, power steering, and body 
side moldings.  

Jerry had realized a dream that he had held since 1970 after 
seeing the Falcon in the parking lot, “After driving the car to 
the first cruise, I realized just how rare the car was.  It was 
a constant source of conversation and questions.  The main 
question is:  Is it factory with a 429?  Yes.  Aren’t all Falcons 

six cylinder cars?  No.  Why do you have vent windows?  It is 
a Falcon.”

Then, in 2006, Jerry was able to purchase the yellow 1970 
Falcon that had been offered to him previously in 2003. The 
car is identical to his white Falcon but has a 4-speed. This car 
was purchased by the original owner, Ken Johnstone, for the 
sole purpose of drag racing which he did until 1980.  Ken 
raced the car locally as the “Screaming Yellow Zonker.” Jerry 
has spoken to Ken and the other owners of the cars. 

These Falcons are rare. Only 95 1970½ Falcons were made 
with the 429 SCJ ram air and of those 38 were automatics and 
57 were manuals. Jerry has two of these! The cars were featured 
in the March 2008 issue of Muscle Car Review.

Jerry retired from Ford after 36 years in 2001.  He had started 
at the Detroit Parts Depot and retired from the Sheldon Road 
Plant as the QS 9000 coordinator. He is married to Sharon 
and has a daughter, two sons, and four grandchildren.

Jerry has enjoyed the car hobby for many years.  He joined 
the old Ford Motorsports Club at Bob Ford in 1970, helped 
start MOCSEM (Mustang Owners Club of Southeastern 
Michigan) in 1975, and was involved in starting the local 
chapter of the PFCA (Performance Ford Club of America)  in 
the early 80’s.  

Jerry rejoined the FMRCOA last year. 

However, “With four grandchildren my time is pretty much 
devoted to enjoying their activities now,” he concludes!
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2009 FMRC Meetings & Events Calendar

Below is the tentative table of meetings and events for 
2009.  New information will be posted each month 

as events and dates are “firmed” up. Bold font represents 
club sponsored activities.  Also, if you have an idea for a 
Club event, please let a Board Member know!

March 28 Garage Tour at Ed Meurer’s
March 29 East Side A’s Annual Swap Meet
April 1 Club Meeting
April  26 Stonegate Farm Tour
May 6 Club Meeting
May 2 ACS Relay for Life Car Show
May 25 Memorial Day Parade
June 3 Club Meeting
June 7 Carnival of Cars
June 7 Wilson Barn Show
June 20-21 Motor Muster
June TBA Downriver Cruise
July 1 Club Meeting
July 18-19 FMRCOA Swap Meet and Car 

Show
July Club Picnic TBA
July Telegraph Cruise TBA
August 5 Club Meeting
August Dearborn Homecoming TBA
August 15 Woodward Dream Cruise
Sept. Overnighter TBA
Sept. 2 Club Meeting
Sept. 11-13 Frankenmuth Auto Fest
Oct. 7 Club Meeting
Oct. Color Tour - TBA
Nov. 4 Club Meeting
Dec. 2 Club Meeting
Dec. 8 Christmas Walk-Greenfield 

Village  

Dearborn ‘09 
Swap Meet & Car 
Show flyers are 
now available. 
Please contact 
Bob Guetschow 
to get copies.

– SAME LOCATION –
WAYNE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Belleville Rd. (Exit 190) & I-94, Van Buren Twp., MI
ALL MAKES OF PARTS & ACCESSORIES ARE AVAILABLE

SPONSORED BY

40th ANNUAL F.M.R.C. SWAP MEET, 
*CAR SHOW & CAR CORRAL

*CAR SHOW SUNDAY – ALL MAKES, STREET RODS, CUSTOMS, ORIGINAL & RESTORED
ALL MAKES OF CARS ARE INVITED, NO REGISTRATION FEE WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR ALL OCCUPANTS OF SHOW CAR

TWO BIG DAYS
JULY 18th & 19th

Featured Car

1969 FORD MUSTANG

DEARBORN ‘09Saturday & Sunday

March Garage Crawl Scheduled

Stonegate Farm Tour Changed to April 26

The address for Stonegate Farm is 2681 Hadley Road, 
Lapeer Mi 48446-9743. The farm is just  1 1/2 miles north 
of the Village of Hadley which is north and west of Oxford, 
MI.     We will arrive at Stonegate Farm at 12:30 pm on 
Sunday April 26th .    

We will leave Stonegate farm about 2 - 2:30 pm and 
proceed north to Gordon and Natalie Riewe’s home at 
2287 Millville Road, Lapeer Mi, 48446.      Millville road 
is north of I-69 and west of Lapeer Road (M24).  

Please call Don Olson at 586-752-7919 or email him 
at  olsonfordguy37@comcast.net to sign up or get more 
information.

On Saturday, March 28th at 10:30 AM, we will visit Club  
Member Ed Meurer’s outstanding car collection.  It is 
located at 24000 Research Dr. in Farmington off of 10 Mile 
between 275 and Halstead near Grandriver. For those Club 
Members who haven’t seen Ed’s collection, it’s a real treat! 
Lunch will be served at noon.

For more information, please contact Mike Fontana.

mailto:olsonfordguy37@comcast.net
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March 2009
 FMRCOA Meeting Minutes 

March 4, 2009

130  Club Members attended the meeting!

Guest speaker John Davis discusses epoxy coatings for garage 
floors,

Art Cervi was out of town so Bob Guetschow conducted 
the meeting, which started at 7:35pm.  An impressive 

130 members were in attendance.

The minutes were approved from our February meeting.  Bob 
gave the Treasurer’s report as Steve Rohde was also out of town 
and  Terry announced that we currently have 335 members.

Bob joined Lou Stanford from Varsity Ford for lunch recently 
and Lou agreed to continue sponsoring our club.  Thanks Lou!

Bob said that he will be handling the newsletter advertising 
in the future.   He has added a few new advertisers so be sure 
to look for them in the next newsletter.  Bob also mentioned 
that we should try and do business with our advertisers and let 
them know you are with the Club.

Bob handed out several certificates to our club and board 
members in appreciation for the things they do for our club 
throughout the year.  Thank you for your dedication!

Don Olson is setting up a tour of Stonegate Farms on April 
26th for members only.  Space is limited to 50 and was filling 
up fast.  If you are interested, contact Don and reserve your 
spot.

Talk about a car show in May with Don Harris and the Model 
A Club is still in the planning stages.  More to follow as 
information becomes available. 

Flyers are now available for the Dearborn ‘09.  Dennis 
Carpenter will be attending this year’s event.

A tour of Ed Meurer’s spectacular collection is set for March 
28th.  Pizza will be served.  Contact Mike Fontana for more 
information.  Hope to see you there.

The RM Auction is fast approaching and there will be a sign 
up sheet for volunteer workers at the next meeting.  Keep in 
mind that the auction falls on the same day as the Stonegate 
tour.

Bob made mention of several car club events that were 
happening in March.

Bob handed out new member badges to Scott Dodge and 
John Pilarski.  Welcome guys!!

Our guest speaker for the evening was John Davis.  John will 
be joining the club and he will be a new advertiser in our 
newsletter.  He came to talk about a new epoxy application 
ideal for your garage floor that you can apply yourself.  
Approximately $250 of product will cover a 2.5 car garage.  
The members had a lot of good questions for John and his 
Michigan made product.  John also offers installation of his 
product.  You can call him for an estimate appointment.  Be 
sure to look for his ad in next month’s newsletter.

With the nice turnout at the meeting, members had a great, 
lively car talk session.

Bill Timoszyk had a super show and tell presentation and, 
as always, he did a great job.  There were a lot of generous 
“gamblers” at the meeting and the winner walked away with 
approximately $200.

The meeting was adjourned and the members enjoyed the 
food that was served.

Beth Marschner for Phil Lyon
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A smiling Brian Saylor picks up his rolling chassis from 
Brothers Customs!

Club Member Abigail Rohde attended Autorama and was 
delighted by this 1921 Model T fire truck. 

I had never done this before --  allow some stranger to work 
on my truck.  I had turned every bolt, found every odd 

piece at  swap meets, painted every component; it was my first 
ground up vehicle.  Not doing the work by myself was one 
change, but taking it to a strange shop, that was another. To 
say the least I was as excited as nervous.  

I have always been a person that would learn how to do 
something myself by reading and researching the process and 
then practice, i.e., through trial and error.  Sometimes mostly 
error!  Regardless, everyone that knows me, knows that I am 
working on a 1937 Ford 1-1/2 ton truck for about five years 
now.  

I have acquired most of the parts that I needed from other 
club members or eBay.  The engine is from Bill Bella, the brake 
parts were from Roger Hodyka, the radiator rebuild was from 
Ferndale Radiator, and the list goes on.  

My “real job” has kept me busier than ever lately and progress 
on the truck was getting slower and slower.  I needed to have 
someone get the flathead engine running and tuned up.  It 
didn’t look like I was ever going to get this truck finished;  I 
needed a shot in the arm.  

My previous experience with mechanic shops or dealer service 
centers were 100% unpleasant and involuntary.  Since my 
first years of driving, transmission problems, engine problems 
or strange things that I cannot explain that made me go to 
a shop; made me regret the next visit there more and more.  
After one such incident with a bad transmission experience, I 
vowed that I would read, take classes -- do whatever I had to 
so as not to have to live through that again.  

I work with Steve Jagenow, and one day we were talking about 
my truck.  He mentioned that his brother, Bill, had a hot 
rod shop close by and he specialized in flatheads.  My first 
thought was “yea, right.”  I also found that another guy that I 
once worked with is employed at the same shop.  After more 
discussions with Steve about cars and such, I thought about 
talking to the guy.  

Then a few more months of slow progress and long work 
days had kept me from working on my truck. At that point I 
figured that I would go by Bill’s shop and take a look. After all, 
at this rate I will never get to drive the truck.  

I stopped by Brothers Customs back in November.  It was a 
revelation! The first time in the shop, I noticed that there were 
no modern cars in for repairs.  Only rods, customs and classics 

were there.  There were about five Ford flatheads in various 
stages of repair or rebuild on stands plus two other cars in the 
shop with flatheads.  Maybe this guy wasn’t fooling around.  A 
couple more impromptu visits to see what they were working 
on boosted my confidence.  I made an appointment to drop 
off my truck.  

My First Time….
by

Brian Saylor

I took the truck rolling chassis with the engine to their shop 
in Clawson on Sunday, January 4, 2009.  I made a list of “to-
do’s” and gave it to Bill.  The next day I dropped in and they 
had already started working on it.  Bill gave me a couple of 
shopping list items that I needed to pick up from home.  He 
kept at the truck over the next three weeks until it ran like a 
Singer sewing machine.  If I didn’t stop by the shop to check 
on things, Bill would take pictures and send me emails; he was 
always informing me of progress.  When I picked up the truck, 
I drove a stripped chassis with an engine onto the trailer.  I was 
grinning so much that my cheeks hurt later!  

Bill goes the extra mile! He uses notes, pictures, and phone calls 
to make sure that you feel like you are there along with him 
helping. It is almost like being at home doing it myself.  Many 
thanks to: Bill Jagenow (NEW FMRCOA Member), Jason Wise 
(Member), Steve and Gary, and all of Brothers Customs.
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Proper safety gear and attire includes a welding helmet and 
gloves. Notice how the jeans pulled over the top of the work 
boots will prevent sparks from going down the boot top.

CZ Safety Series:
Safe Welding In The Workplace – Part 1*

*Editorial content courtesy of Miller Electric Mfg. Co.  More infor-
mation can be found at: http://www.millerwelds.com/education/ar-
ticles/articles29.html .

This month we are going to continue our safety series focusing on 
safe welding. A large number of us weld occasionally, including 

the Editor, so I thought this would be a good topic. We’ll begin with a 
discussion of fire and injury hazards this month. In subsequent months 
we’ll cover safety related to different types of welding and applications.

The welding process carries with it several fire and injury hazards 
that welding operators must recognize and minimize. The welding 
arc blows out sparks, particularly during carbon arc gouging. 
Welding also heats the workpiece, making the workpiece a potential 
cause of fire and burns. Similarly, arc rays produce intense invisible 
(ultraviolet and infrared) and visible rays that can burn eyes and 
skin. Any exposed skin can be burned quickly by these rays. Welding 
helmets should be fitted with a proper filter shade to protect the 
operator’s face and eyes when welding or watching. Approved safety 
glasses with side shields should also be worn. Screens or barriers 
to protect others from flash and glare should be installed where 
appropriate and maintained.

The area surrounding the welder will be subjected to light, heat, 
smoke, sparks and fumes. Permanent booths or portable partitions 
can be used to contain these elements in one area. The heat and 
sparks can set flammable materials on fire. Therefore, welding should 
not be done in areas containing flammable gases, vapors, liquids or 
dusty locations where explosions or fires are possible. I made the 
mistake of welding near my table saw where a spark caught a pile of 
sawdust, and started a small fire that I extinguished.  

Metals with plating, coatings or paint that come near the arc region 
may give off smoke and fumes during welding. These fumes pose a 
health hazard to the lungs, therefore use an exhaust hood or booth 
to remove fumes from the area. When welding in confined spaces, 
such as inside tanks, large containers or even ship compartments, 
toxic fumes may accumulate. Also, in an enclosed room, shielding 
gases used for welding or purging can replace breathable oxygen. 
Take care to ensure enough clean breathing air. Many companies 
routinely provide welding operators with air masks or self-contained 
breathing equipment. 

To protect your body and clothing from flying sparks and heat 
sources, gloves and clothing should be flame-resistant. Clothing 
made from a dark-colored, tightly woven material is best suited for 
welding. I personally recall wearing a work shirt over a sweatshirt 
while MIG welding under a car. A spark hit my sleeve and burned 
right through into my skin. No fun! Subsequently I bought a leather 
(suede) welding jacket that I still use for such welding operations.

Gauntlet type leather gloves should also be worn to protect the hands 
and wrists. Button shirt collars, cuffs and front pockets to prevent 
them from catching sparks. Do not keep matches or butane lighters 
in your pockets. Avoid wearing cuffed pants, as the cuffs may catch 
sparks. Tennis shoes do not qualify as adequate foot protection; 
high-top leather shoes or boots provide the best foot protection.

The intensely hot and powerful welding arc can quickly cut though 
gloves and skin. To prevent injury, do not grip material near the 
welding path. 

http://www.millerwelds.com/education/articles/articles29.html
http://www.millerwelds.com/education/articles/articles29.html
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Above: Cover of 1927 book describing Ford’s collections, and 
record label of music revived by the Fords. Below: Three Ford 
Almanacs from the fifties.

Display cutaways  of a 1932 Ford V8 carburetor (l),     a more 
modern flathead carburetor and fuel pump. 

March Show & Tell:
March Madness

by
Bill Timoszyk

Ford Sterling Plant playing cards (l), and a 1950 hub cap lock (r).

Mobil Oil license plate toppers (l), and a 1/24 scale plastic Ford 
flathead engine (r).

What a load this month! Ten members brought at least 1 
item each -- probably a record!

Roger Hayman brought in some very early Ford historical 
items including a 1927 Ford book describing and picturing 
the “Ford Historical Pioneer Collection” of artifacts. This 
was Henry Ford Sr.’s antique collection before he built the 
Henry Ford Museum to showcase it in. Roger also brought 
in some original Henry Ford dance records. The records were 
labeled “Early American Dances as revived by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Ford; Ford Orchestra, Recorded at Ford Engineering 
Laboratory in Dearborn Michigan.” I have to believe these are 
very rare.  Roger’s last items were Ford Almanacs from 1955, 
1956, and 1957. 

I brought in a cutaway display carburetor for a 1932 Ford 
V-8, and Phil Lyon brought in cutaway carburetor and fuel 

pump for the later Ford flathead V-8’s.

Russ Cote came with an early car anti-theft device, a clamp on 
wheel/tire lock that was made in 1914. 

Tom Milehouse displayed a deck of playing cards issued by 
and picturing the Ford Sterling plant.

Bill Gipperich showed us a copy of his book: “How to build a 
Hot Rod.” He gave us a synopsis on how to publish a book of 
such professional quality.

A pair of the 1950 hub cap locks that screwed on the valve 
stem was brought in by Bill Bella.

In the “Petroliana Department,” Jim Crawford brought two 
original Mobil Oil license plate toppers and, in the “Toy 
Department,” Larry Wolohan showed us a 1/24 scale plastic 
Ford Flathead motor.

Thanks also go to Bob Topping who brought in some very nice 
original framed Ford Motor issued Norman Rockwell prints of 
old Fords to be given away in the drawing.

 So there you have it! See you next month.
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Brian’s Tip: Stop Before you Start
by

 Brian Kuta

•	 DOT 3 has a dry boil temperature of 460F+ but, if 
there is only 1% of water in the fluid, it reduces the 
boiling point down to 370F. 

•	 Front wheel drive vehicles cause a lot more heat in the 
front brakes than rear wheel drive vehicles. 

•	 Most brake fluid is glycol based. 

•	 Your braking system absorbs moisture though the 
small pores in the rubber seals, hoses and exposure 
to air. 

•	 On an average your fluid can absorb up to 2% of 
moisture per year, and we do live in a moisture laden 
state. 

•	 The water/moisture in the fluid will pit/rust your 
calipers, pistons, bores, cylinders, steel brake lines and 
even your ABS modules. 

•	 If there is too much moisture in your lines and you hit 
the ‘skids,’ that water can steam. Steam compresses, 
the pedal will hit the floor, and the vehicle will not 
stop. In the winter, consider that water could freeze 
in the lines if there is too much moisture.

What all that said, perhaps we all need to look in owners’ 
manuals to see about the recommended fluid change interval/
flush -- and always make sure to only use what is recommended 
by your manufacturer. Many auto manufacturers. are now 
suggesting fluid changes anywhere between 36,000 to 100,000 
miles, or three to five years of usage. If you look in that master 
cylinder and the fluid is dark or low and muddy looking, you 
are way beyond its safe life expectancy. Now STOP goofing 
around and get to work on making sure you can STOP!

My first car was a ‘54 Ford, a blistering V-8 of 239 cid with 
130 hp, located in front of the Borg-Warner automatic 

transmission called a Ford-O-Matic. Because my best buddy 
of that time put a 3/4 Isky cam, split exhaust manifold for 
dual exhaust, and a three one barrel set up on his ‘53 stick 
shift Chevy, his car proceeded to put a whoopin’ on my Ford. 
Needless to say, that was the onset of my mindset change to 
get me to be the performance goofball that I still am to this 
very day! 

I almost immediately proceeded to cap off the right exhaust 
manifold, and put a loop pipe on the left side to now have true 
dual exhausts. I put a glass pack on one side, a steel pack on 
the other side, and that insured that one would git it goin’ up, 
and the other would git it comin’ down (sound was crucial)! 
The next step was putting the  ‘teapot’ four barrel on top of 
the ‘55 Ford intake onto my engine. With the help of double 
gaskets, it worked, and once again my trusty old Ford could 
put the whoopin’ back on my friend Dick’s Chevy!

As we were cleaning up, my father came out to have another 
one of his good ole ‘fatherly chats’ with me. As he did have the 
taste for good performance, he certainly was aware of what I 
was doing to the car. He put his hand on my shoulder, and 
because he no doubt noticed my need for more speed he said: 
“son, always remember, it’s something when they don’t start 
but, it’s something else when they don’t stop!” Before he let me 
take the car out, we checked out the brakes, front suspension, 
steering, trans fluid, u-joints, tires and everything else that I 
really didn’t care about at that time. I always thought that the 
idea was to floor it until you saw the face of God; then you hit 
the brakes!

With all that fun stuff now in back of us, I would like to 
talk about what way too many of us overlook, or almost 
intentionally ignore. Because it’s too much trouble, and, for 
sure, the car can make it another year the way it is; we all tend 
to ignore the need for the preventive maintenance in keeping 
our brakes working safely and correctly. Did you know? 

•	 If you drive 10,000-15,000 miles per year, you will 
hit the brakes about 75000+ times. 

•	 Safe working brakes are the #1 fear of most drivers. 

•	 In Europe, they have mandatory brake and brake 
fluid checks. 

•	 There are DOT 2, 3, 4 and 5 brake fluids, 
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The FMRCOA Roving Reporter in        
Waterford & Woodhaven

Two swap meets in a weekend: it just doesn’t get any 
better for me the swap meet junkie! The first swap meet 

was one I was not even aware of.  It was in the Waterford 
Civic Activities Center on Williams Lake Rd.  Late the night 
before a fellow “junkie” called and exclaimed that he saw an 
ad for a swap meet the next morning.  My quick reply was: no 
problem….I could easily clear my schedule!  

The meet was well attended with quite a few vendors.  The 
meet had not been heavily advertised, and with a little 
publicity probably could have been even bigger. Even with 
the impending doom of the snow forecast all week long, there 
were only one or two empty tables.  

Many of the items for sale were race related, but there were 
still plenty of old parts to dig through.  It wasn’t too clear who 
actually sponsored the meet, but I got the impression that a 
Corvette club was involved. I didn’t buy much of anything, 
but the pop, hot-dogs, and pop corn were reasonably priced…
so my always needed morning snack was reasonable. And, of 
course, what is better than attending a swap meet.

The next day another fellow junkie and I set forth to 
Woodhaven, MI for the annual swap meet sponsored by the 
Shelby Club at Gorno Ford.  I had a small load of Mustang 
parts to sell, and was quite pleased at the end of the meet to 
carry out some empty boxes and a fuller wallet.  

There were many empty spaces in the back room, but I 
personally think it was up from last year’s number of vendors.  
There was a really strong crowd from opening until around 
noon when things rapidly tapered off. 

Terry Worful was passing out flyers for our meet, and, 
hopefully, some of the individuals selling will attend Dearborn 
‘09 as well.  I have always sold well at this meet, and although 
I didn’t buy as much as in past years, I still found some needed 
items for the two Mustang projects in my garage.

Next month, a report on the 39th annual swap meet sponsored 
by the East Side A’s at Milne Ford in Clinton Twp., MI which 
is on March 29th.  See you at the swap meet!

What is a Swap Meet? 
The term “swap meet” originated around 1965 
and according to Merriam-Webster’s online       
dictionary is  “a gathering for the sale or barter of 
usually secondhand objects.” 
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Employees of Ford of Canada circa 1915.

Postcards from the Past
by

Lou Ironside

Many times we have all seen the famous photo of the 
Ford employees in front of the Highland Park Plant.  

Well, here is a similar photo of the employees of the Ford 
of Canada plant in Ford (now Windsor) Ontario.  Although 
the photo is not dated, and has never been mailed, we are 
probably safe to say that it is from the same early teen’s time-
frame as the more famous group of employees in Highland 
Park.  It has often been said that these were very expensive 
photos in that the employees were “on the clock,” and while 
this was being staged, no auto production was taking place.  
I have often wondered if  similar photos were taken at other 
assembly locations?  I will have to keep searching to see if any 
others show up.

The FMRCOA Membership Advantage!!!!!!

Your Board officers and Editors take extra effort to 
bring you FREE Classifieds and Schedule of Events 

found within your monthly newsletter. Take advantage 
of these benefits your membership provides. Post your 
schedule where you can refer to it easily. Submit your 
ads at a meeting or mail to Phil Lyon, our ad editor.  For 
more information on becoming a member go to   http://
www.fmrcoa.org/  or write to:

FMRCOA Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938

Dearborn MI  48123
Dues are $25 before & $30.00 after DEC 31
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   For Sale 

Classified
March 2009

Wanted

•	 1928	Chrysler,	6-cylinder,	4-door;	older	restoration,	runs	
and	looks	good.	$15,000	or	best	offer.	(Canadian	$).		Pete	
Van	Vrouwerff.		519-738-4516.
•	 Michigan	license	plate	collection.	1914	–	2008.	$375.00.		
Vic	Hollingshead.	248-474-4356.
•	 1959	Edsel	Citation.	$1,500.		Call	John.	734-455-9508	
(evening)
•	 4	bbl	carb	off	1970	Mach	I;	351w	needs	rebuilding	$100.		
Frank	Omilion.	734-765-3853.
•	 1970	Boss	302	carb	restored	and	replated;	early	date	
code.	$1,000.		Mike	Riemenschneider.	734-459-1348.
•	 427	FE	original	Ford	dual	quad	intake	manifold,	linkage	
2	carbs	fresh	reworked	to	fit	–	not	originals	plus	fuel	log.	
$1,000.		Mike	Riemenschneider.	734-459-1348.
•	 2	–	59AB	blocks,	bored.	New	cam	bearing	ready	to	
build.	$200	each.	Rick	Jones.	734-459-4236.
•	 Original	pair	of	Jimmy	Jones	bubble	skirts	made	for	
‘55/’56	Ford.	History	included.	$500	or	best	offer.	Paul	
Coleman.	734-397-1685
•	 Original	mint	Stewart	Warner	Southwind	car	heater	w/
original	box	and	all	paperwork.	This	is	a	complete	set	with	
all	needed	parts	to	install.		This	is	the	correct	heater	used	
in	’30,	’40	and	early	‘50’s	Fords	and	most	makes.	$175	or	
best	offer.	Paul	Coleman.	734-397-1685.
•	 2008	“Bullet	Edition”	Mustang.	458	miles.	Never	in	rain.	
Limited	one	time	only	production.	Paul	Coleman.	734-397-
1685.
•	 1974	Lincoln	Continental	2-door	coupe,	copper	w/white	
top,	tan	leather	interior,	approx.	80M	miles,	excellent	
running,	very	solid	body,	drive	anywhere.	$6,000	or	best	
offer.	Jeff	Coleman.	Evening	734-347-7023.
•	 Edlebruck	4bbl.	600CFM	carb;	elect	chuck;	good	used.	
$150	or	best	offer.	Evening	734-347-7023.
•	 NOS	rocker	arm	assemblies	and	pushrods	for	FE	
engines		(352-428	cu.		in.)	Bob	Griffith.	248-349-1107.
•	 1964	Thunderbird	Landau.	26,500	miles.	Original	
condition.	$4,500.	Bill	Bella.	734-771-4105.
•	 For	rent:	4	star	condo.	2BR,	2BA.	$600.	Myrtle	Beach.	
Ray.	313-291-7717.	
•	 2003	Ford	Escape	XLS	2WD,	31K	Miles,	good	condition	
$7500	or	OBO.	Call:734-482-7414	&	ask	for	Pete.	See	
pictures	and	more	info.:	http://detroit.craigslist.org/
cto/1061230137.html	(cars	&	trucks	-	by	owner)

•	 Intake	carb	&	exhaust	manifold	or	complete	mopar	flat	
head	six	engine	(big	block).		Steve.	734-287-8236	or	989-
473-2833.
•	 Horn	ring,	left	grill	section,	front	&	rear	bumpers	alum	
ribbed	or	stock	for	1953	Ford.	Vince.	810-923-0640.
•	 Mini	van	with	low	miles.	Call	Jeff	Gniewek.	313-563-6569.

http://detroit.craigslist.org/cto/1061230137.html
http://detroit.craigslist.org/cto/1061230137.html
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Wanted

•	 	 34	 Ford	 engine.	 Ran	 well	 when	 removed.	 Southwind	
heaters	used,	cheap.	Don	Olson.	586-752-7919.
•	 1928	Chrysler	older	restoration.	Runs	well.	Pete.	519-738-
4516.
•	 289	engine	&	260	engine.	Ran	well	when	removed	from	64	
Fairlane.	Free	to	good	home.	Joe	Newland.		248-563-0304.
•	 1964	 drivers	 side	 patch	 quarter	 panel.	 $100.	 Trunk	 lids	
rust	 free.	$75	ea.	Super	NAPA	battery	 for	64	Galaxie	$50.	
Fresh	390	 long	block.	Rich	Meachant.	 	Bodes	Restaurant	
Plymouth.	734-644-1884.	
•	 39	 Ford	 Transmission.	 Z	 gears	 5`-54	 Ford	 OD.	 Mike	
Steinhagen.	313-561-1251.
•	 66	 Parklane	 convertible.	 Original	 410	 CID.	 All	 power.	
Hank.	810-231-3184.	
•	 FE	427	Ford	engine	part	linkage,	fuel	logs,	intake	hardware.	
Tim.	248-478-2646.	
•	 Dashboard	 assy.	 for	 37-38	 Lincoln	 Zephyr.	 Dean	 Style.	
734-626-4052.
•	 1955	 Ford	 Crown	 Victoria	 Steeltop	 –	 consistent	Award-
Winner!..,	 18	 year-old	 professional	 restoration,	 272-2V	
motor,	3-speed	manual,	b&w	exterior	with	NOS	black	&	white	
cloth	&	vinyl	 interior.	Many	other	NOS	parts	including	front	
fenders.	 12	 volt	 electrical,	 electric	 windshield	wipers,	 new	
wiring	 harnesses	 throughout,	 and	 all-new	 chrome;	 asking	
$27,750.	Bill.		248.348.1768.
•	 1977	 Avanti	 II	 –	 350-4V	 L48	 Vette	 motor	 with	 400	
trans,	 many	 new	 parts,	 black	 exterior	 with	 tan	 interior,	
new	 professionally-installed	 Hog	 Troughs	 (torque	 rails),	
mechanically	sound.	One	of	146	built	in	South	Bend,	IN	for	
1977	MY.	Needs	exterior	paint	and	new	seat	&	dash	covers;	
asking	$11,000.	Bill.		248.348.1768.
	
•	 Fan	blade	for	1970	Mach	1	Mustang	W/	351	C	C85	EB	or	
DOZE	B	stamped	on	blade.	Don	Olson	586-752-7919.
•	 Ford	 speed	 equipment	 for	 the	 flathead	 G	 series	 motor.	
Harry	McAuliffe.	313-534-5974.
•	 Truck	 /van	 engine	 for	 95	 van.	Gene	 Johnson.	 734-261-
8334.
•	 Fuel	 sending	 unit	 for	 1934	 Ford	 Model	 BB	 truck.	 Tom	
Gehringer.	313-386-2310.
•	 427	 SOHC	 fuel	 pump.	 AC	 or	 Carter	 or	 information	 on	
above.	Rocker	arm	for	fuel	pump.	Tim.	248-478-2646.
•	 430	 Super	 Marauder	 tri	 power	 finned	 aluminum	 valve	
covers	 for	 430.	Any	multi-carb	 intake	 for	 the	MEL	 engine	
series.	Nick.	313-468-3687.
•	 1935/36	Ford	sedan	window	regulator	#	48-701600	(opens	
and	close’s	windshield).			Don	Olson.	586-752-7919.

   For Sale 

Classified
February 2009

•	 Model	T	parts.	Russ	Cote.	H:	734-354-4941		C:	734-330-8934.
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